



In the August and NoveITlber 1969 Word Ways, Ros s and Faith Eck­
ler presented a list of COITlITlon trigraITls that can be found in English 
words. They de serve congratulations, along with their helpe rs, for 
undertaking what, initially, ITlust have appeared to be a Herculean 
task. They ITlanaged to track down 6,500+ of the 17,576 pos sible 
trigram.s. 
Prior to the publication of their list of trigraITls, we had eITlbarked 
on a similar task, though, we ITlust adITlit, it was on a ITluch ITlore ITlod­
est scale. We had singled out the five vowels A, E, I, 0, and U and 
had then set out to find exaITlples of words and naITles displaying all 
125 (::: 5x5x5) vowel trigraITls. The se trigraITls range frOITl AAA, 
AAE and AAI through to UUI, UUO and UUU. We should point out 
that we are sOITlewhat ITlore liberal than the Ecklers when it COITles to 
choosing exam.ples. We decided that any word or naITle in the Una­
bridged Webster dictionarie s (both the Second and Third Editions) 
would be fair gaITle. We are not at all ave r se to including proper 
naITles (Le., those spelt with an initial capital letter) in our list. 
For exam.ple, there is a sea-bird called an lOA, spelt with a sm.all I; 
we could have included this in our list as an exam.ple of an lOA word, 
but we didn't. We felt that it wasn' t so well-known as OHIOAN, 
spelt with a capital O. We can see very little point in excluding cap­
italized words from. our considerations when this ITlay force us to in­
clude less well-known words in our list. 
J Of the 125 po s sible trigram.s we have found exam.ple s for 99 of them. in the two Webster dictionaries. Can anyone ITlake it a round one hundred? 
AAE baaed AlA Isaiah AOU auodad
 
AAI Raaia AlE gaiety AUA Eskim.auan
 
AAU Blaaubok All Hawaii AUE sauerkraut
 
AEA paean AIO baiocco AUI beaui sh
 
AEE palaeethnologi st AIU Maius AUU auu
 
AEI Chaldaei AOA Laoag EAA reaal
 
AEO Aeolian AOE logaoedic EAE deaerate
 





























































































































































vVhat of the remaining 26 trigrams? Possibly exam.ples for a num­
ber of these exist in the Webster· dictionaries (please let us know of 
any that do), but we would be most surprised, nay, astonished, if ex­
amples for all 26 trigrams can be found in these august works. In at­
tempting to conquer these 26 errant trigrams, we turned our attentions 
to wider horizons. Or, in plain English, we searched other referen~e 
works. 22 of the 26 wer e found after but a little research. Becau se 
some of the source s from which we took the wo rds may not be easy 
for the reader to corne by, we shall define each of the 22 words. Also, 
at the end of the article we shall reference the source s. 
AAA Kaaawa, a town on the island of Honolulu 
AAO Haaoipu, a place somewhere in the South Pacific 
AOO Baooli, a town in Liberia 
AUO Pauoa, a town on the island of Honolulu 
EUU Neuusiooc, an unclas sHied Indian tribe of North Carolina 
IEE Jiee, one of the Marshall Islands in the West Pacific 
lEO Kieoux, an Indian tribe of Washington and Oregon 
liE Hiielinn, a town in the U. S. S. R. 
IIU Hiiumaa, an island of Estonia 













































mo Siuono, a mountain of the)South Pacific 
OAA Ooaa, a Hawaiian bird 
OAO Oaonui, a town in New Zealand 
om Leucoium, a genus of Old World plants 
000 Cookkoooose, the tribes of the Kusan Indian family 
OUO Ouos'sou, a town in West Africa 
OUU Couueta, an Indian town of Alabama 
UOE Muoe, an Indian village of California 
UOO Puuoo, a place on the island of Hawaii 
UUI Puuiki, a place on Maui Island, Hawaii 
UUO Puuohala, a place on Maui Island, Hawaii 
UUU Nuuuli, a town of Samoa 
121 of the 125 trigrams have now been succe s sfully located. The 
four outstanding trigrams are EEE, Ill, IUU and UUE. V/hat can the 
reader offer us in the way of examples for these trigrams? The rea­
der might start with the Websterian word SEE-ER but we dislike this 
because of its hyphen obtruding in the EEE trigram. Still, we shall 
bear it in mind as an imperfect example is better than none at all. 
Perhaps the reader would care to undertake a task complementary 
to our s, videlicet, that of extending our li st to include the lette r Y in 
the vowels considered. From six vowels there are 216 differ ent tri­
grams possible; 125 of these are the ones already discussed in this 
article. The other 91 will all contain the vowel Y at least once. We 
trust that a list of 91 examples will be forthcoming from some reader. 
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